Ms. BALDWIN changed her vote from "aye" to "no."

Mr. BURGESS and Mrs. KIRK-PATRICK of Arizona changed their vote from "no" to "aye."

So the motion to recommit was rejected.

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. The vote was taken by electronic de-

Ms. WOOLSEY. Mr. Speaker, I request that the record note that for rollcall No. 665, making appropriations for the Department of Defense for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2009, I voted "yea," but would like the record to reflect, I intended to vote "nay."

Mr. KUCINICH. Mr. Speaker, on rollcall No. 663 I inadvertently cast a "yes" vote for H.R. 3326. I intended to vote "nay."

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair announces a correction to an earlier vote tally. On rollcall vote No. 666, the ayes were 76 and the noes were 350.

PROVIDING FOR CONSIDERATION OF H.R. 2749, FOOD SAFETY ENHANCEMENT ACT OF 2009

Ms. SLAUGHTER. Mr. Speaker, by personal explanation, I intended to vote "yes."

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Speaker announces a change to an earlier vote tally. On rollcall vote No. 666, the ayes were 76 and the noes were 350.